
ToyMakerz Season Two
Set to Air on Velocity

B ig boys love their big toys. This is what people are 
learning as ToyMakerz begins its new season. The 
second season will feature eight parts that are one 

hour each, and will begin on November 10, 2017 on Velocity 
at 8 p.m. and 11 p.m. with re-airs on Saturdays at 10 a.m. 
EST. ToyMakerz is for those who like exotic, rare toys of the 
vehicular variety. Driven by the life and creations of David 
Ankin, owner of ToyMakerz, the series follows his team as 
they bring unrivaled ingenuity and a unique skill set to 
motorized builds.

"I'm grateful that we had such a well-received first season 
and we are looking forward to an even better second 
season," says Dave Ankin, inventor and star of the hit show 
ToyMakerz.

Ankin is a former stuntman who used to perform with 
motorcycles, racecars, and at Universal Studios in the 
Water World shows. Today, he has become recognized and 
earned praise for the eccentric one-of-kind racing 
machines that he's built.  His motorized creations are bring-
ing dreams of speed to life for millions of men and women.

In addition to the show airing, Ankin will be revealing one of 
his latest creations called the "Beast" at the SEMA conven-
tion, which takes place at the Las Vegas Convention Center 
from October 31, 2017 through November 3, 2017. The SEMA 
trade show focuses on the latest in automotive specialty 
products and is only open to those in the industry, bringing 
in some 70,000 plus domestic and international buyers per 
year. 

The ToyMakerz "Beast" vehicle will be located in the 
MagnaFlow booth #61028 in the Silver Lots at the front of 
Central Hall. Ankin will be in great company this year as 
Jay Leno, Chip Foose, Dave Kindig, and Aaron Kaufman will 
also be displaying vehicles for MagnaFlow at this year's 
SEMA event. Ankin will be doing daily appearances at the 
MagnaFlow booth all week.

Eric Harryman, CEO of the Los Angeles-based production 
company Lucky13Cinematic, is the executive producer and 
series creator that is proud to share that last season's 
re-runs are currently in their 4th airing and are still showing 
significant growth. 

"First, I'm a ToyMaker and this show is for the ToyMakerz in 
us all.  I wanted to develop a series that would be based on 
a subject matter I love, that my peers love, supported by a 
great cast and led by a personality like David Ankin, that 
could carry the show into multiple seasons," says Harry-
man.

There is a heavy buzz around the new season kicking off as 
Ankin and team have truly out done themselves with this 
season's custom creations! Episode one starts off with a 
nearly 800 horsepower ride! ToyMakerz airs on the Velocity 
network weekly, every Friday at 8 p.m. and 11 p.m. EST; with 
a third airing the following Saturday at 10:00 a.m. EST. Find 
out more about ToyMakerz at: http://toymakerz.com.

About ToyMakerz
ToyMakerz focuses on the life and creations of David Ankin, 
a former stuntman who makes toys for big boys and girls. 
The show features the one-of-a-kind racing creations that 
he builds. ToyMakerz airs on the Velocity network weekly, 
every Friday at 8 p.m. and 11 p.m. EST; with a third airing the 
following Saturday at 10:00 a.m. EST. For more information 
about ToyMakerz, visit the site at: http://toymakerz.com.
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